INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

In geriatric population, fall is the leading cause of injuries and hospital admission.[@ref1] Forty-five percent of all hip fractures are intertrochanteric fractures, and 35--40% of these fractures are unstable three or four part fractures and associated with high rates of morbidity and mortality.[@ref2][@ref3]

Due to difficulty in obtaining anatomical reduction, treatment of the unstable intertrochanteric fractures in elderly patients is challenging and controversial.[@ref4][@ref5]

Osteoporosis and instability are the most important factors preventing early weight bearing and leading to unsatisfactory results in these cases.[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7] Over the years, osteosynthesis has been indicated as the preferable treatment for stable intertrochanteric fractures and has shown promising results, but high rate of mortality render this option impractical in unstable intertrochanteric fracture cases.[@ref8] As a result, primary cemented bipolar hemiarthroplasty has emerged as a valid choice for treatment of unstable intertrochanteric fractures and has shown promising results with fewer complications.

In addition, early mobilization in elderly is crucial because of additional problems.

With this background, in this study, the results of intertrochanteric fractures including uncemented bipolar hemiarthroplasty, cemented bipolar hemiarthroplasty, and calcar preserving cemented bipolar hemiarthroplasty were compared.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Local ethical committee approval is obtained for the study. The list of the patients with unstable intertrochanteric femur fractures treated by bipolar hemiarthroplasty between March 2010 and November 2014 is obtained from the local data system. AO/OTA type 31-A1 and A2 fractures are included. Unipolar hemiarthroplasties and total hip replacements were excluded. Age, gender, time of death, Harris hip scores,[@ref9] and postoperative follow-up periods were the parameters of the study. Patients were divided into three groups: Uncemented bipolar hemiarthroplasty (Group I), cemented bipolar hemiarthroplasty (Group II) and cemented calcar preserving bipolar hemiarthroplasty (Group III) \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![78-year-old female patient, unstable intertrochanteric femur fracture due to fall (a) → the figure on the left, treated by uncemented hemiarthroplasty (b) → the figure on the right](NMJ-57-81-g001){#F1}

The study consists of 121 patients. Eighty-five were female, and 36 were male. Ninety-seven of patients were operated under spinal anesthesia, and 24 of patients were operated under general anesthesia. All of the patients were operated in lateral decubitus position with modified Gibson approach.[@ref10] Extra fixation of the neck and trochanter minor was discarded (such as trochanteric grip and cable). Standard reaming of the femoral stem was done in coherence with prosthesis brand. On the second postoperative day, all drains were removed, and ambulation with full weight bearing with the aid of a walker was started.

Mean follow-up period was 16 months (13--38) in Group I, 22 months (12--48) in Group II and 24 months (12--48) in Group III. Five patients had an infection around the surgical area (two in Group II, three in Group III). Two of the infected patients has been treated by debridement and lavage, and the three others had two-stage revision. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} two patients in Group III had one-step revision due to aseptic loosening. Two hip dislocations were observed in Group III, none in others.

![81-year-old male patient, treated by cemented hemiarthroplasty (a), 9 months later, he is infected, and the hip is dislocated (b) thus, the prosthesis is removed, and antibiotic covered spacer is placed into the femur (c). Finally, he is treated with total hip arthroplasty with long femoral stem (d)](NMJ-57-81-g002){#F2}

Postoperative mortality was classified as in a 1^st^ month and 1^st^ year.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-1}
--------------------

The data were analyzed via The statistical software package SPSS version 21 (IBM Corp. Released 2014. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, USA). The normality test of the data was analyzed via Shapiro--Wilk. The independent sample test, one-way variance analysis were used in the comparison of the parameters which are normally distributed. Mann--Whitney U-test was used in the comparison of the data that are not normally distributed. Two ratio tests were used in the comparison of the ratios. The results were presented as arithmetic mean, standard deviation, median (minimum--maximum). The significance level was *P* \< 0.05.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

There was no significant difference between mean age of patients with intertrochanteric fracture treated by hemiarthroplasty in all three groups \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].
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Median age of the groups and Harris hip score
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Aseptic loosening and infection were not observed in Group I. One patient in Group II and two patients in Group III had one stage revision surgery due to aseptic loosening. One patient in Group II and one patient in Group III had a two-stage revision due to infection. Two dislocations were seen in Group III.

There was no statistically significant difference on groups mortality rate; however, postoperative mortality rate in Group I was lower. All time mortality was proportionally lower in Group I comparing to the other two groups \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

All time mortality of groups comparison
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Harris hip score was 80.4, 85.2, 76.4, respectively in Group I, II, III. There was no significant difference between three groups in term of functional results.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

There is still no consensus on the best treatment method for unstable intertrochanteric fractures and fixation materials.[@ref11] Although the internal fixation of the unstable intertrochanteric femur fractures was the first choice of treatment for years, the improvements in prosthesis design makes hemiarthroplasty treatment a considerable method in elderly. There are several internal fixation methods such as dynamic hip screw and proximal femoral nail for the treatment of unstable intertrochanteric fractures.[@ref12][@ref13] In addition, early mobilization is of particular importance for these patients as it might decrease the risk of mortality and morbidity. Younger age, the absence of co-morbidities and presence of patient\'s cooperation are good prognostic factors.

In the past, Haentjens *et al*. investigated the clinical outcomes of internal fixation compared with bipolar hemiarthroplasty and reported 75% satisfactory results and fewer postoperative complications in the arthroplasty group.[@ref14] They insisted that early weight bearing was the major factor responsible for decreasing postoperative complications. Delay in surgery has a correlation with mortality rate.

Due to the risk of fixation failure or nonunion in elderly and the subsequent need to revise to cemented hemiarthroplasty and the risk of cement-related fatal cardiovascular complications; uncemented hemiarthroplasty is a preferable treatment. They require shorter operation times and are associated with less intraoperative blood loss and also the cement-related complications are avoided.[@ref15]

The lower mortality rate in Group I in the 1^st^ month can be explained by the uncemented stems since the absence of cement causes no fatal complication.

Hemiarthroplasty is also a preferable treatment modality for other types of proximal femur fractures (such as neck) in elderly patients above 60 years.[@ref16]

Andress *et al*., showed adequate osteointegration of the implant, supporting the conclusion that an uncemented prosthesis can be used successfully to treat complex, unstable intertrochanteric fractures.[@ref17]

Regarding to the current literature, there are studies, which suggest the uncemented endoprosthesis as a better treatment comparing to the cemented hemiarthroplasty. Up to the study of Ng and Krishna cementless hemiarthroplasty is preferred over cemented hemiarthroplasty because of reduced operating time and intraoperative blood loss.[@ref18]

Uncemented hemiarthroplasty has higher overall survival compared to cemented endoprostheses. Survival to aseptic loosening is superior in uncemented hemiarthroplasty patient group than the cemented hemiarthroplasty group.[@ref19] Stem fixation is the only significant variable for survival according to the study of Pala *et al*.[@ref20]

No infection or aseptic loosening was observed in Group I while five patients in Group II and III had a revision surgery due to aseptic loosening or infection. Thus, uncemented stems are preferable in this regard. Infection or aseptic loosening are most likely seen in cemented stems.

Many studies have reported that postfracture mortality is increased during the 1^st^ year and then decreases gradually over time.[@ref21]

Retaining of lesser trochanter and reconstruction of femoral calcar are important for improving periprosthetic biomechanics and reducing local complications.[@ref22] In the long-term, union in calcar region and osteointegration of the prosthesis increases the survival term of the prosthesis. Moreover, the torque of the iliopsoas muscles which inserts to lesser trochanter allows the continuity of the muscle function around the hip.[@ref11] However, calcar replacement is a technically demanding procedure.[@ref2] Stable fixation of the posteromedial fragment is also necessary to avoid the femoral stem subsidence. Patients with intertrochanteric fracture, which were fixated by plate and screws were excluded from the study.

There are few published studies in treatment of unstable intertrochanteric fractures with total hip arthroplasty. Comparing bipolar hemiarthroplasty to total hip replacement, the authors reported the superiority of total hip replacement in terms of control of pain, however, they also highlighted certain drawbacks of total hip replacement arthroplasty in elderly patients such as instability, impaired reflexes, cognitive impairment, and higher dislocation rates.[@ref23] In our daily practice, total hip replacement in active elderly patients is a good choice of treatment, otherwise bipolar hemiarthroplasty is the leading treatment when low survival rate is expected. The dislocation rate also is lower in bipolar hemiarthroplasty group comparing to total hip replacement. Even though total hip replacement is superior comparing to hemiarthroplasty in term of acetabular erosion, dislocation rate is lower in hemiarthroplasty patients.[@ref23]

There were only two dislocations in our study that can be explained by this mechanism.

The retrospective design, number of patients and the short follow-up period can be considered as the limitations of our study.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

Although the internal fixation is a good treatment method in younger active patients, early weight bearing in elderly patients highlights arthroplasty as a good method of treatment.

With improvements on the implant design, uncemented stems may be preferred by the surgeon after the intraoperative assessment. Thus, cement related complications will be avoided.
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